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t is said that "nothing in all the world is as Idangerous  as  s incere  ignorance  and 

conscientious stupidity". 

  Hence, the OOU SUG vice president, Lawal 

Alimat Arinola (Lymar), set out to campaign against 

examination  malpractices and dubious acts as she 

claims that many are ignorant of its consequences.

In an interview with Campus Mirror, Lymar 

revealed that the height of ignorance of the students 

lead to issues during final clearance. In her words, 

"some will be called to face the Students 

Disciplinary Committee (SDC) but they won't show 

up until the school management refused to release 

their   notification of results during clearance 

because they have issues with SDC".

  Lymar reveals her heartache as she recounted 

several students who graduated last year but were 

denied clearance because they had unsettled issues 

with SDC. She said "some will cheat in 200l and it is 

The Gospel Of Love 
John 3:16 "For God so loved the world that He gave His 

“only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should 

not perish but have everlasting life"

  What makes us believers is nothing but the love of God. He sent 

his son to earth to die for our sins, and Jesus came down to  the 

world in flesh, God dwelling among men and he preached love  

all through his lifetime.

  Love can never be removed from the gospel. In fact,  the Bible 

says that "no greater love shall a friend show to his other friend 

than to die for that friend" John15:13. So love is best shown when 

a friend dies for us. A lot of people can't do that today, but he did 

that. The Bible  further explains that while we were yet sinners, 

he died for us Rom 5:8.

  So even while we were in sin, while we were in deep  

fornication and adultery , you know what? he died for you and 

another interesting part is that he  summarised all the 

commandments in the Bible to love. John 14:15,21,23. Now that 

we know he loves us, the right thing to do is to love him back. I 

guess we understand how frustrating a one-sided love can be, 

right?  He loves you no matter what you've done and he is asking 

you to please look towards his direction and surrender to him.

  All you have to do is to believe in him, trust him and love him 

and he would be your Lord. For all have sinned (Rom 3:23) and 

we have now been justified by grace because he loved us, 

because he died for us Rom 3:24. Why not start a new love-walk 

with him today?  

  "Rom 10:9 that if you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus 

and believe in your heart that God has raised Him from the dead, 

you will be saved."

t age 6,  what were you busy doing?   playing mummy's pet?  Pranks? Or rolling tyres on those street Aof yours?  Lol...  got you!  This natural dancer  built a career in dancing at the tender age of 6, and 
right now,  the 100l student of Mass Communication is a celebrity dancer. 

She is one of the few that despise fake life.  Being real issa goal,  'Alakada'  is not  allowed.  
Despite her friendliness,  Egbo Yetunde Morenikeji still act on self worth.
In Mo-Rennie's  diary,  God is the ultimate, nothing else before God,  her first love.
The first daughter of the Egbo 's family has a special skill in making people like her easily,  a talent that is 
actually a plus to her media profession.  Her life is a testimony of grace which the regular church girl will 
never stop thanking God for.  Yes,  she is committed but social to an extent and also a good flirt...shuuuu.. not 
with your boyfriend ooo.  Morenike flirt well enough with her lovy dovy ,  her perfect man. 
Many sees her as being unpredictable.  Her ways of seeing things is quite different from others and her 
perspective is unique.  The Ogun state born is a role model to people,  yet she still hope for more.

With God by her side, determination and self worth, Egbo Yetunde Morenikeji is going to the highest peak,  

no doubt.

Best Food: Rice and stew  Favourite Quote: Never lose your self worth  Favourite Celebrity: Davido  Relationship Status: In a relationship  Like: Being 
Real   Dislike: Unseriousness  Hobbies: Chatting,  Dancing,  reading and hanging out with friends  DOB: May 3rd  Phone: 07038368767

Campaign Against Examination Malpractice: Lymar Set To 
Deliver Students From Claws Of Ignorance By Ogunjimi Ayomikun

when they want to do their final clearance that they 

realize how deep in mess they are". She also said her 

first experience with the SDC saw the successful 

vindication of 49 students from the SDC, thus, the need 

for students to kn w SDC is real.

o

  The campaign which is set to hold on Tuesday, 1st of 

May, 2018, according to Lymar, it is to avoid excuses 

from students for not being able to attend, as it falls on a 

public holiday. Lymar opined that the programme 

cannot be held during examination period as the 

students will not want to attend such lecture in the stead 

of their examination  preparation.

  The VP has said that the Provost, Tai Solarin College 

of Education, Ijebu Omu, Dr Adeola Kiadese, the 

Special Guest of Honor,  and Professor Alaba Adenuga 

of the faculty of Education, the guest speaker of the 

occasion will enlighten the students on reasons, 

consequences and how to overcome examination  

malpractices and dubious acts.

  The rally which shall commence by 10am to 11am at the 

SUG Building on Tuesday will be rounded off with a 

lecture at 1pm the same day at the Moot Court. Lymar has 

promised incentives such as free campaign T-shirts for 

the first 20 students to arrive for the rally and 

refreshments at the lecture.

Higher 
Everyday 

With Adeyemi Praise

he Faculty of Arts Students Association, 

TFASA is set to hold her yearly faculty week 

from the 14th -18th of May 2018.

The event is being anticipated to comprise: 'Back to 

school', seminar/inter-departmental debate, sports, 

   FASA carnival and the 'Face of FASA' pageant.

In an interview with Campus Mirror, FASA 

President, Hakeem Taofeek Abayomi (Orunmila) 

said the event is hold in other to "celebrate the 

students of the faculty of Arts" and also an 

opportunity to engage themselves socially and 

mingle with each other. 

  "All work and no play makes jack a dull boy" he 

says.

  He also ensures that it would be an event that would 

benefit students socially and academic wise also.

He acknowledges the unfailing efforts of his co-

executives and sees them as the "back bone of the 

association"

FASA Week: We Expect Our Students To Benefit Socially And Academically - Says, Orunmila
By Oluwatola Oluwaluyi & Òníòroró Oladele Òrépò

  He further went on to the speak on the seminar which 

is slated to hold on Tuesday 8th of May and says it 

would be Entrepreneurship wise and the theme which 

was chosen by the Vice President is "Grown from a 

seed".

The president giving a tip about what the seminar would 

be based on, says " A seed could make a forest; an 

Entrepreneur doesn't necessarily need a whole lot to 

start a business".

   He added that the FASA week is tagged "The Rebirth 

of FASA as FASA has just been reinstated" and expects 

it to "lift up the spirit of students".

  Also, the president speaking in behalf of his 

executives, says there's full support from the faculty 

officials including the Dean, Sub-dean and Faculty 

officer and hope the event turns out well with the 

addition of the efforts of the students to turn up well at 

the event.

  The Social Secretary; Comrade Alaga Abimbola 

(Alagha Golden) also said that the students should 

expect the event 'loud' and also put efforts and by God's 

 bible verse says, ''my people perish due to lack Aof knowledge", and to access knowledge, 
information is Paramount and the key but 

often times, the right information from the right source 
is being neglected. 
  This is one of the reasons Daniboy Entertainment has 
put together a mentoring, training and career 
development seminar which aim to ameliorate the 
difficulties often faced by youths especially students 
who want to step up in their various career. 
  The event which will hold on 12th of May, at the TIC 
house, beside Limba petrol station, Mini Campus road, 
Ago Iwoye is  strategically planned to inform, motivate 
and refire the aspiring students with passion to the 

By Bada Temidire
ultimate source of improvements for efficiency and 
excellence. 
  Alabi Daniel, the CEO of Daniboy Entertainment while 
speaking with Campus Mirror reemphasized  the need for 
students to avail themselves for this great opportunity to be 
better at any field they have chosen to be. 
  Daniel, who is a final year Banking and Finance student of 
OOU urged Mc's, Comperes, writers, entrepreneurs, 
spoken word artistes, comedians, musicians, and all in the 
creative arts industry to come in other to be boosted from 
experts who will be facilitating the programme. 
  Speakers at the event include Seyi Okewale, Orlando 
Oparaugo, Lawal Abiola, Tony Toun, Gideon Filani 
amongst others.

Daniboy Organizes Career Development Programme

o be the Yoruba talk am say all day na for the 

Nthief,  one day na for the owner.  Na jeje I kuku 

sidon for my room wey this my friend enter  

say she get one maga wey wan carry her go enjoy for 

Ijebu Ode say make we go do atenu for there.  Me sef no 

think am twice,  I shaperly carry my wig for head. Naso 

we enter Ijebu Ode like slay mamas , the guy self don 

sidon for inside one big restaurant. Make I no lie oooo,  

I never see restaurant wey big like that for my life,  na 

only inside movie i dey see am. Chai!  opportunity 

comes but once,  me wey be say the last time wey I chop 

Fried Rice na for Easter period. I chop and chop like 

say tomorrow no dey. We no know say the guy wey 

carry us go na I never chop,  confirm ebinna na im he 

be. The guy run comot leave us for the restaurant.. 

Ewooo..the kind suffer wey we suffer that day ehn no be 

for Naija. Make atenu no kill me one day.
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Do you have any gist/amebo in your area? Send it to us @ 07063743162 to get featured!

Quote of the week "Everybody needs everybody in other to succeeded in life" - Michael Okonkwo
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DRUMMER

aving searched every nook and Hcranny of this country, our 

camera couldn't capture any 

lazy youth but a vibrant, industrious and 

unadulterated drummer. A round Peck in 

a round whole . The impeccable with 

unusual features. That's the nature and the 

best adjectives that can describe this 

consummate and first-rate  drummer. 

When drummers are discussed , if 

Joesticks is not mentioned , it is not 

complete.

  Joesticks is one of the polished, artistic, 

adroit, dexterous and accomplished  

percussionist that cannot be compared. He 

is a product of Kogi State College of 

Education, Ankpa, who also won  the  best 

campus  drummer award of the year in 

2014 during the drumming festival at his 

campus. He studied Computer science 

/Physics,  a very humble Personality that 

everyone will wish to mingle with. He 

plays with enthusiasm,  he loves his 

ministry with passion, that's why when he 

is on drums he handles the sticks with care 

but it produces a very titillating and 

tantalizing melody. Joshua is one of the 

few who aspire to  flourish in the music 

industry. He's so adaptive to the extent 

of being capable of working with 

everyone. 

  The desire to excel in the music 

industry has been burning like a  

bushfire  in  the  harmattan since his 

childhood and it has been resounding 

in every corner. His hands on drums is 

like private jet, sincerely, you need to 

witness the mellifluous sound of his 

beats, unbeaten and incomparable. 

This skilled and instinctual drummer 

has been the source of inspiration to 

many people via his ministration 

through the drum set. Having invested 

much efforts in his music line, Joesticks 

promised to refire and re-strategise, so as 

to have the best results he has been 

expecting.  Currently, Joesticks is a  

drummer at Family Teaching Centre,  

Isolo, Lagos where he disharges his God 

given talent..

  You can reach Joesticks through the 

details below

Full name: Samuel Joeshua

State: Abejukolo Omala, Kogi.

Facebook Username: 

Samuel Joesticks ...

Instagram: Samuel Joesticks

Phone: 08039643515

he SUG Public Relations Officer, Comrade TOgunride Damilare Success has officially 
announced the launching of the SUG 

magazine which according to him is set to hold on 
Monday, 4th of May, 2018 at Moot Court.  The 
launching of the magazine is said to be a combined 
programme with the ReBranding OOU public 
lecture. 
  In an interview with Campus Mirror,  Comrade 
Success revealed the motivation behind the success 
of the about to be launched magazine.
"I used the magazine during my manifesto and I 
started working on it from day one. All glory to God 
for making it a success",  he affirmed.
  Speaking on, Success expatiated on what to be 
expected in the magazine which comes from an 
interview with the Vice Chancellor, Students,  
VOX POP,  new courses to be introduced and lot 
more. The magazine also consist of farewell speech 
from all SUG  executives.

OOU Nugget: SUG PRO To Launch SUG Magazine With 
ReBranding OOU Public Lecture By Aladejuyigbe Omokehinde

  As good as it can be, the SUG PRO confirmed to 
Campus Mirror that the new SUG magazine is not 
for sale and it will be made free for OOUites. 
"We are having a combined programme the union is 
having a public lecture that same day. OOUites 
should prepare for the public lecture and launching 
of the magazine because all students there will 
automatically have a copy of the magazine.  The 
magazine is not for sale and it will be distributed 
through faculty executives so that it can reach every 
student".
  He, as well discussed the challenges that emerged 
during the process of publishing the magazine and 
also commended the effort of Dr. Oscar from the 
faculty of Education and the SUG President. 

  "I faced a lot of challenges,  many discouraged us 

that what are you using magazine for. Some 

OOUites attacked me on social media that we don't 

need magazine".

  In his final remarks, he gave his farewell 

message to the Students populace. 

  “I say my farewell to all OOUites,  thank you 

for believing in me and giving me the mandate to 

to serve you. I have never betrayed the struggle 

for once. God bless OOU,  God bless Ogun 

state,  God bless Nigeria",  he concluded.

Music is not just a wine to the soul, but also a 

“grease to the dry bones.'' This is why Flexi Jay 

Baba ( FJB)  brought to the table of OOUites 

a big concert that is set to hold on Saturday,  5th of 

May 2018 at Map Lounge. 

  The Vibrant Artiste had this type of concert last 

year which was a big hit in Ago Iwoye and also 

promised OOUites to expect more of him this year. 

Top Artistes from Lagos, Ibadan and other     

Campuses are all coming to light up the big day. 

While sharing his success story, the 200L student of 

Sociology revealed how difficult it is to rise in the 

music Industry but with God and determination, he 

made it.

  James Emmanuel Otagie started his career in his 

FJB The Passion II: Famous OOU Music Star Promises More In This Year's Concert
By Aladejuyigbe Omokehinde

secondary school days and right now, he is one of 

the top artistes in Nigeria.

  "I started Singing when I was in JSS 2, had my 

first record in JSS 3 and since then,  have been 

working towards being the best."

  When asked about how he cope with lectures and 

his career, the versatile music Star gave a 

summary of how he makes use of his time. 

"My number one reason of being here is to study 

and am  certain that I have to do it.  My parents 

are paying school fees and also giving their 

support, so I must not disappoint them.  I don't 

skip lectures because I know it will definitely 

pounce back on me",  he revealed.

  He further gave a hint on what OOUites should 

expect at the concert, which according to him 

comes once in a year. Students are however urged 

to get their tickets at the SUG Building and other 

stores at the Main Campus for just N500.

Basically our topic, "The Name 

“J e s u s "  b a s e  m o r e  o n 

encouraging or telling everyone 

who believe that they are no longer 

sinners so they can enjoy the fullness 

of his Grace."

  Above are the exacts words of Pastor 

James Omotara, the convener of a 

two-day word feast and power 

meeting, tagged "The Name Jesus" 

which is set to hold on 10th - 11th 

May, 2018 at Finicky Building beside 

B3 Sports Cafe, in Ago Iwoye.

  The programme, capped "Grace 

Explosion"  is basically about 

bringing people to the understanding 

of the concept of Grace. According to 

the convener, he explains that no one 

is a sinner as the anomalies if Sin has 

been  washed away by the grace 

obtained through Jesus Christ.

  "We are bringing it into reality, we 

are bringing the programme for the 

exposure of people into how they can 

live, work and enjoy the grace of God 

that has been given to every man that 

believes through Christ Jesus.", 

James Omotara said.

  He further revealed that, the lead 

pastor of Living Portals Christian 

Centre and the General Secretary of 

Christ Image Assembly, Pastor 

Damilola Awotula are speakers who 

will be ministering about the topic and 

bringing people into the Phrenetic 

prophecies, into great time and the 

"You Are Not A Sinner" - James Omotara To Reveal 
More About Jesus At Grace Explosion By Odunuga 

Olubusola

destiny of men and turning lives 

around through the name of Jesus.

  While encouraging people regardless 

of their discipline or position to attend 

the programme, Pastor James  re-

emphasized at the importance of such 

programme in building a good 

Spiritual life

  "I will advice that this is the time 

where people can invest into their 

spiritual life, a time where people can 

invest into spirit that gives maximum 

productive and prosperity to their flesh 

and soul,  this  is a time where 

e v e r y o n e  c o m e s  o u t  o f  t h e i r 

negligence, ignorance must come out 

of their dilemma and confusion and 

come and know and be taught from the 

scripture so that all strange doctrine, 

religions doctrine and the philosophy 

of men about Christ can be demolished 

in their hearts.", He said.

One in a million' might be a cliché but it ‘is the perfect expression for the just 
concluded OOU SUG Health Week as 

students were educated and entertained,  
refreshment was not also out of context.  In 
an interview with Campus Mirror, the host 
of the event, SUG Medical Director, 
Oguniran Damilola Adebare popularly 
known as Dumelo, when asked about the 
aim of the SUG Health Week, she said 'one 
of the aims was to educate students as 
regard contraceptives and other health 
related issues that affect students'. 
  The 600level medical student further 
expressed her satisfaction at the reaction of 
students to the health week  'All thanks to 
God I believe with every activity that we 
have had, Students were able to achieve the 
aim of the event and I feel fulfilled". 
  The SUG health week which  kick-started 

OOU SUG Announces Free Transportation Week; Holds Tuesday To Friday

on Tuesday 24th and was concluded on 
Friday 27th April  with the Health 
Symposium and capacity building seminar 
started with an opening ceremony, 
community outreach and rally, the 3rd 
edition,organised through the Office of the 
SUG Medical Director.
  The Health Symposium was themed: 
'Contraception; A means of resolving the 
menace' which addresses issues about 
failed contraceptives, the importance of 
contraceptives and how ignorance about 
contraceptives has caused a lot of troubles 
for students and the solution to such 
problems, advantages of contraceptives 
and so many other issues concerning 
contraception, questions on this issue were 
entertained and answered reasonably by 
Kehinde Monsurat Temidayo, a 500 level 
medical student who represented the guest 

speaker Dr Sorunmbi who could not make it 
to the event for cogent reasons.
  Also, Drug and its legality was delivered and 
addressed by another guest speaker Mrs 
Funmilayo Bamisaye from the National Drug 
and Enforcement Agency Ogun state 
command, she gave an insight on drug 
control, drug abuse, and much more.

he OOU SUG Transport Committee TChairman, Comrade Lawal Olamilekan 
(Caputy  Jn r. )  has  sa id  tha t  the 

forthcoming free transportation week is in line 
with his tireless passion to serve the entire 
students. 
  While answering questions from Campus 
Mirror, Caputy said that  the initiative is 
basically dedicated to the present Adeosun 
William's led administration at large and it is 
mainly initiated to ensure that students benefit 
from the present administration. 
  "It's my personal initiative and I dedicate it to 
SUG at large", he said. 
Similarly, Caputy said that the free transportation 
would be made available to all students to and fro 
in as much as they reside within the school 
premises  '' the free transportation is for all 
students, it'd be at all units; Oru, Ago Iwoye and 
Ijebu Igbo'', said Caputy. 
   On a final note, Caputy told our correspondent 

that the idea was never hijacked from anybody.   
He noted that it was an initiative that he has 
been conceiving before he emerged OOU SUG 
Transport CHAIRMAN for 2017/2018 
session. 
  "I didn't hijack the plan from anybody, before 
my emergence, I have been planning of how to 
make impacts on students. It's not from 
anybody at all. It's powered by SUG, it's just a 
transport week and it will come up between 1st 
and 4th of April", he concluded.

SUG Medical Director Fulfilled With Success Of 3RD Annual OOU-SUG Health Week
By Sobukola TemiloluwaBy Mary Abazuo
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